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UN FICYP mandlate-renewal gave Security Council a tense time

The early sun had already started to rise
over the divided capital of the island
Republic of Cyprus. In a once thriving
area in the middle of Nicosia, a unit of
the United Nations peacekeeping force
was patroiling a weed-choked path, bor-
dered on each side by concrete bunkers
and sandbagged firing positions fromn
which Cypriots of Turkish and Greek
ethnic origin were peering at each other
with hostility. This patrol along the path
- dividing Cypriots from Cypriots and
Turkish forces from Greek forces - was
drawn froin the ranks of the 515 Cati-
adians whose pale blue berets identifïed
them as niembers of the United Nations
Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP).

At the United Nations Assembly ini
New York it was almoat midnight. There
was no tine to eat, no timne for social
activities. Five days of tense negotiation
had yielded no solution to a problein -

time was fast running out.
As of midnight on June 15, 1977, the

mandate of the United Nations Forces in
Cyprus was scheduled for renewal for a
further six inonths.

Renewal used to be routine
When UNFICYP was established in 1964,
under a mandate of the Security Council,
it was agreed that the need for its conti-
nued presence on the troubled is1and
would be reviewed regularly by the Coun-
cil itself. A Canadian contingent lias been
part of the Force since its inception. De-
spite ail the political and mlltary changes
that have taken place since then - includ-
ing the 1974 coup d'état against the late
Archibishop Makarlos by Anthony Samp-
son and the subsequent invasion by the
Turkish army - the mandate of UNFICYP
had been renewed, more or less routinely,
ever since.
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State - had usually tried to impose poli-
tical riders to the acceptance of a conti-
nuing mandate for UNFICYP.

Canadian ini the chair
The presidency of the Security Council
rotates monthly according to aiphabetical
order. During June 1977,Canada'sPerma-
nent Representative to the United Na-
tions, Amnbassador William Barton was iii
the chair.

Starting with the publication of the
United Nations Secretary-General's serni-
annual report on the activities of the
Force, Ambassador Barton commenced
negotiations with the parties directly con-
cerned (mainly the Greek- and Turkish-
Cypriots, Greece, Turkey and Britain.)

On this occasion, the main problem
was that the Greeks and the Greek-
Cypriots claimed nothing had changed
in the Cyprus situation in the past six
months, whereas the Turks and the Tur-
kish-Cypriots argued that there had been
substantiat changes; both sides were ada-
mant that their views be reflected in the
Council's resolution on the IJNFICYP
mandate-renewal question.

Ambassador William Bartan (above), Can-
ada 's Permanent Representative ta th e
UN, was Security Council president as
time was running out w/tf/e miembers de-
bated thte cantroversial UNFICYF resalu-
flan in June.

session but changed somewhat in its pre-
ambular paragraphs to, reflect a changed
reality.' In the absence of any objection,
the president ruled that the resolution
had been adopted by consensus.

As UN Secretary-General Kurt Wald-
lipim régfhpi nupr ta .zh2ke Rarton s

to fluctuate milans of Urnes a second in
response ta the electrical impulses gener-
ated by telephones and other telecom-
munications apparatuS.

"The light signais travel along the opti-
cal fibre and, at the receiving end, are
changed back into electrical signais by
minute solid-state photodetectors and
other apparatus. These electrical signais
then operate the receiving telephone, tele-
typewriter, facsimile or other receiving
equipment in the conventional way."

"Tap-proof"' a nd crackle-free
The first use of this technology ini tele-
communications in Canada was an inter-
nai system designed by Bell-Northemn Re-
search and installed for the Departrnent
of National Defence in Ottawa in March
1976. The system, carrying telephone,
two-way television and data, is effective-
ly "tap-proof' because virtually no light
escapes the fibre and there is no electro-
magnetic fleld surraunding the fibre as
there is with wires.

One hair-thin, feather-weight fibre has
the potential ta carry more than 4,000
phone conversations simultaneous1y ore it
can transmit several television programs,
or hundreds of millions of "bits" of coin-
puter data per second.

As the "information explosion" conti-
nues and demand for communication
facilities for voice, video and data increa-
ses, there is a real risk of serious cable
congestion under city streets and in high-
rise buildings. Use of optical systenis pro-
mises a means of avciding the congestion.

Another advantage of optical fibre is
that it is free of electrical interfèrence,
from Iiphtnine or n)ower limes. Also.
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Concern over South Africa

On the instructions of Secretary of State for External Aifairs Don Jamieson, who was
out of thse country, thse Acting Under-Secretary of State for ExternaJ Affairs mode thse
folio wlng comments ro the Ambassador of South Africa in Ottaw on October 25:

The Canadian Governent has noted
with concemn the developments which
have taken place i South Africa in recent
days, involving widespread arrests, ban-
ninga and the closing of newspapers.

It is evident that the South African
Govemnment is attempting ta silence vol-
ces of dissent ta the policies of apartheid

For 30 years successive Canadian Go-
vermments have condemned these policies
as being a denial of fundamental human
rights.

Moreover, Canada has consistently be-
lieved that these policies of apartheid and

their effects are quite properly matters of
international concem.

The Canadian Government considers
that, in the attempt to silence such legiti-
mate dissent, the South African Govern-
ment appears to be employîng tactics
which will produce more bitterness, more
violence and much more insecurity.

Therefore, the Canadian Goverament
urges the Government of South Africa,
before it is too late, to pay heed to these
voices of dissent. South Africa will only
find real security when greater social
justice is given ta the majority of the
people of that country.

First female tops Forces off icer training course

Tradition was broken at the Canadian
Forces Officer Candidate School, Chii-
wack, British Columbia recently when a
servicewoman won the sword - awarded
to the top graduate of the course.

Second Lieutenant Wendy Tighe of
Kingston, Ontario, editor of The Sentinel,
Forces national magazine, was the first
femnale ta win the sword in the school's
eight-year history. She earned the honour
after 15 weeks of basic officer training,
competing against 77 men and women.
The course cancentrates on leadershiip
and physical training.

Naturally very pleased with lier
achievemrent, Wendy Tighe said she had
suspected she was doing weli in hier pla-
taon, one of three attendig the course.
But, she said, she was "a little surprised"
ta l>e top graduate of the whole course.

After seven years i the Naval Reserve,
the lieutenant transferred ta the Regular
Force last November, when she joined the
Information Services at National Defence
headouarters i Ottawa. Exoerience in

Visit to francophone Africa

The External Affairs Department announ-
ced on October 28 that Minister of Sup-
ply and Services Jean-Pierre Goyer, who
is also Adviser for Francophone Affaira,
would visit francophone Africa - Upper
Volta, Zaire and Gabon - froim Novem-
ber 6 to 15. Mr. Goyer led a Canadian
delegation ta West Afnica ini June and,
more recently, a commercial mission to
Algeria and Morocco.

The Minister was expected to discus
with his hosts bilateral and multilateral
relations, icluding political issues, aid de-
velopment and trade.

In Ouagadougou, Kinshasa and Libre-
ville, he was to follow up onl several pro-
jects examined during the recent visit to
Canada of President El Hadj Omar Bongo
of Gabon and the private trips te Ottawa
of the Foreign Affaira Misters of Zaire
and Upper Volta.

Accompanying Mr. Goyer, the an-
nouncement stated, would be officiais of
the Departmnent of External Affairs, the
Canadian International Development
Agency and the Department of Industry,
Trade and Commerce.

Major cutback in nickel production

Conditions i the nickel market, which
have progressively deteriorated and with
no prospect of early improvement, have
forced a major curtailment of nickel pro-
duction next year by Inco Metals Comn-
pany, the primary metals production and
marketing unit of Inca Limited. Substan-
tial reductions i capital and other expen-
ditures will also be made.

Layoffs
In Canada, employment at Inco Metals'
Ontario and Manitoba Divisions wiil be
reduced by some 3,450 hourly ratcd and
staff jobs by mid-1978 through a coin-
bination of layoffs and attrition. About
2,800 of these jobs are in the Sudbury
area and about 650 i Thompson, Mani-
toba. Most of the reduction i the Mani-
toba Division will be acconipliuhed
through attrition. With the attrition rate
much lower ini the Ontario Division, it
will be necessary to lay off an estimated
2,200 hourly paid and staff employees at
the end of January 1978. These employees
will be given 16 weeks' notice. This re-
duction i employment is in addition ta
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that at the Port Colbome refirieiy, which
was announced on September 8. About
21,800 hourly paid and salaried employees
work at present in the Ontario and Mani-
toba Divisions.

Production rates at the company>s
overseas nickel operations will be at levels
substantially below those previously plan-
ned for 1978; consequently, employment
levels will also be lower.

Inco's nickel production this year will
be about 10 percent belolw last year's
level of 462 million pounds. Production
in 1978, based on current plans, will be
about 15 percent below the 1977 level.
Further production cutbacks.may prove
necessary, and could occur in. the f1rstý
half of 1978.

'.The îmmediate need is to bring cash
outlays in to better balance with cash re-
venues,"' said'.the Third Quarter Report
1977 of Inco. "A sharp reduction in cash
outlays of Al kinds, including operating
and capital expenditures, is clearly essen-
tial, and will be accomplished in ail areas.
With a view to improving cash revenues,
we intend to remain fully competitive in
the market-place. We also must proceed

with orderly reduction of excess nickel
inventories accumulated in anticipation
of increased demand that has not ma-
terialized....

Earnings and sales
"The comipany's eamiîngs for the third
quarter of 1977 were $21.6 million, or 25
cents a common share, compared with
earnings of $58.9 million, or 79 cents a
share, for the third quarter of 1976. Eamn-
ings for the first nine months of 1977
were $95 .2 million, or $1 .22 a common
share, compared with earnings, of $135 .9
million, or $1 .82 a share, i the corre-
sponding period last year.

"Net sales for the third quarter totalled
$452 million, compared with $512million
for the third quarter of 1 976. Sales for
the first nine months amount.ed to $1 ,420
million, compared with $ 1,462 million for
the corresponding period last year. Sales
by ESB Incorporated accounted for $494
million, or 35 per cent, of the company's
first nine months 1977 sales and $423
million, or 29 per cent, of first nine
months 1976 sales."

IDRC-sponsored magazine - flower
in the desert

A Canadian-sponsored magazine, so popu- 4 ,e
lar that at one timne it was traded on the
black market, is to have its life extended
through continued Canadian aid.

Eagerly sought by midwives and tea-
chers, policemen and professors, fanners
and blacksmiths, the quarterly Famille et
Développement, has been described by a
university professor as "a flower in the
desert of political periodicals".

lIn 30 months its circulation has in-
creased tenfold, to about 25,000, sold in
14 French-spealcing African countries.
Market studies show that each copy is
read by at least ten persons.

Major support for the magazine comes
frors the Ottawa-based International De- conference on sex education sought inter-
velopment Research Centre (IDRC) which national aid to develop a bulletin on
so far has provided about $600,000 in family education. Gradually the magazine
aid and plans to put up another $ 150,000 expanded to include broad social prob-
over the next two or three years. By that lemns confronting African families, such as
time the magazine, which developed after polygamny, teen-age sex and abortions,
the Crown corporation was approached drugs and pomnography.
by a group of West African educators, is Edited by Senegalese sociologist Marie-
expected to become self-supporting. Angélique Savane, Famille et Développe-

The idea of Famille et Développement ment focuses on the woman's role in the
originated in 1973, when an inter-African African family. It has become a practical

Ethnie themne for Senate window

The Senate Chamnber in the Parliament
Buildings, Ottawa, is visited annually by
tens of thousands of Canadians and for-
eign visitors. A special Senate comnmittee
recently recommended that this parlia-
mentary building must reflect something
of the purposes, aspirations, and achieve-
ments of the nation. The committee has
proposed the installation of new stained-
glass windows in the Senate Chaxnber
whose theme should be the ethnic origins
of the Canadian people.

guide to such issues as health, hygiene,
nutrition, mother and child care, youth,
drugs and sexuality.

Provides model
Stories of self-help in other countries, for
example, are well illustrated with photos
and drawings and the reader is encour-
aged to compare and learn. Since the
magazine began publishing, schools, roads,
wells, bridges, dikes and irrigation canais
have been built along designs shown in
the magazine.

Publishîng a successful magazine rnay
be no great achievement in other parts o f
the world but in the sub-Saharan region
the acceptance of such a high-standard
publication has been spectacular.

it offers no lurid love stories, no sensa-
tionalism, no giveaways and no advertis-
ing.

In the U.S., The C-hristian Science
Monitor says that if Famille et Dévelop-
pement lias done nothing else, it has
shown the sub-Saharan African that infor-
mation is power and proved the time-
honoured adage: "Give a man a fish,
he'll eat for a day. Teach him to fish,
he'Il e at for a 1Jife tim e."
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Hungarian Minister of Agriculture
and Food visits

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan met
with Dr. Paul Roma;ny, Minister of Agri-
culture and Food for Hungary on Octo-
ber 17. Dr. Romany was in Canada to dis-
cuss areas of mutual interest with Can-
adian agriculture officials and 10 tour agri-
cultural facilities in Ontario, Quebec and
Manitoba.

Dr. Romany and Mr. Whelan signed a
memorandum, of understanding to pro-
mote mutual co-operation in veterinary
sciences, including the establishment of a,
joint committee, and the exchange of
veterinarians and scientific information
relating 10 cattle irnport and export. In
1976, Canada exported almost $ 6-million
worth of products to Hungary, of which
more than $2 million were agricullural
items.

Discussions also included the trade in
Holstein catle currently carried on be-
tween Canada and Hungary,

While in Ottawa, Dr. Romany visited
the Greenbelt Farm of Agriculture Can-
ada's Animal Research Institute and the
Animal Diseases Researchi Institute. In
Winnipeg lie met with officers of the Can-
adian Wheat Board before touring several
cattie farms anid farm machinery indus-
tries. He also visited the Narrow Researchi
Station in'-Ontario.

Canada-Romania sign nuclear
co-operation pact

The Secretary of State for Extemnal Af-
fairs, Don Jamieson, signed an agreement
in Ottawa on October 24 with Ambassa-
dor Barbu Popescu of Romania allowing
nuclear co-operalion and trade between
the two countries.

The accord contains binding assuran-
ces that any nuclear material, equipment
and technology transferred subject to the
agreement may only be used for peace fui,
non-explosive purposes. The safeguards
commitments in the agreement, including
the application of the verification and in-
spection systemn of the Intemnational
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), represent
juridical undertakings of a higli order
which fulyv meet international standards
and Canadian safeguards policy.

The agreement provides that any
future exports of nuclear material, equip-

ment and technology shall only be author-
ized on the undertaking between the two
governments that:

(1) the items which may be supplied
or items produced with these, including
subsequent generations of nuclear ma-
terial, wiil not be used 10 produce nuclear
weapons or other nuclear explosive de-
vices;

(2) the retransfer of items will only be
permitted wilh the prior consent of boîli
parties;

(3) the enfichment and reprocessing of
any nuclear material supplied, or nuclear
material produced with items supplied,
will only be done with the prior consent
of both parties;

(4) adequate measures for the physical
securily of materials will be taken to pro-
tedt the supplied items from the threat of
diversion;

(5) the IAEA safeguards system and,
for aspects of guarantees where the IAEA
systemn is not applicable, other media-
nisms of bilaleral verification will be ap-
plied 10 ensure compliance with the agree-
ment, for the useful life of ail items sub-
ject 10 the agreement.

Ampteur athietes take part in Grey
Cup show

Fitness, recreation and amateur sport will
be lie theme of the pre-gamne and half-
lime shows at lie 1977 Grey Cup Gamne
to be played in Montreal's Olympic Sta-
diumn on November 27. Hugo de Pot, who
was responsible for the staging of the
opening and closing ceremonies at the
1976 Olympie Games, lias been named

Guaranteed incomne recommended

The following is reprinted from The
Labour Gazette, Septem ber 1977.

The National Council of Welfare says
the most urgently needed step 10 help the
working poor îs an income-supplementa-
tion programn that will guarantee each of
them "at, least a poverty-level income".
The coundil, a citizens' advisory body to,
the Minister of National Health and Wel-
fare, takes this stand in a 38-page, report
released recently under the tille, Jobs and
Poverty.

"Including the 513,400 wage-earners
who are family heads, the total number
of Canadians.in working poor families is
close 10 one aad a half million," the re-
port says. It finds the working poor are
part of a "marginal" labour market of
small employers with rules and structures
different from those of the normal labour
market in which better-off workers are
hired. In the marginal market, wages are
low, layoffs are frequent and opportuni-
lies for promotion almost non-existent.

Nor are these workers adequalely pro-
tected by minirnum-wage laws: "As vital
as such legislation is to prevent the ex-
ploitation of low-income workers, il can
neyer solve the income problems of all
working families, particularly since they
have, on the average., more children than
non-poor families and are more likely to
experience part-lime or part-year unem-
ployment." Any measurement of poverty
must take famnily size into account, the
counicil observes.

The couneil also recommends that the
Canada and Quebec pension plans be iru-
proved to guarantee a secure retirement
to ail workers, that labour standards leg-
islation be strengthened and enforced
more strictly, and that direct job-creatifig
programs be redesigned. Such programs
have a "significant potential", according
to the report, but their greatest presenit
short-coming is "the relegation of these
jobs to a temporary, second-class statua
because of the insistence that lhey pay
minimal wages and flot compete with the
private sector".

The report also calîs on governments,
unions and employers to explore ways of
reorganizing jobs in the marginal labour
market. And it notes that federal and pro-
vincial governiments have been discussing
income supplements 10 the working poor
for four years. "Il is lime for talk 10 cease
and action 10 begin," the coundil pleads.
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More women workers

The increased participation of women iii
the Canadian labour force is reflected in
the 25 tables in a new publication pre-
pared by, Labour Canada's Rights in Em-
ployment branch, reports The Labour
Gazette.

Some examples: The femnale labour
force i 1975 constituted 44.2 per cent
of the femnale population aged 15 years or
more, up from 31.3 per cent in 1965;
41.6 per cent of married women in the
population were in the labour force, an
increase from 25.2 per cent a decade ear-
lier; and i the 25.to-54-year age group,
82 per cent of ail single womnen and 46.2
per cent of ail married women were in the
labour force.

In 1975, 20.3 per cent of ail employed
women worked part-time compared with
only 5. per cent of employed men. Parti-
cipation rates for womnen i the labour
force ranged from 49.2 in Alberta to 31.3
in Newfoundland, up from 40.3 per cent
and 24.3 per cent respectively in 1970.

The 65-page report is entitled Women iii
the Labour Force facts and Figures, 19 76
Edition, Part 1, Labour Force Survey.

Junior hockey coaches' clinic

The first major junior coaches' seminar
will be held i Montreal December 28-30
during the World Junior Hockey Tourna-
ment, announced Fitness and Amateur
Sport Minister Iona Campagnolo, recently.

According to Mrs. Campagnolo, the
seminar wil offer the best Canadian and
European experts as "resource people",
provide a forum for international coaches'
exchange and wiil help to identify coaches
with superior leadership potential.

Thirty-three coaches from the three
major junior hockey leagues in Western
Canada, Ontario and Quebec, as weil as re-
presentatives from the Atlantic provinces
wiil be invited to attend.

The Minister expressed the hope that
the knowledge gaied by the participants
would benefit the many other tiers of
amateur hockey serv'iced through the
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association,
and greatly influence international play
conditions.

The Fituess and Amateur Sport Branch
wil contribute $ 14,000 towards the ex-
penses of the seminar.

Trilingual Christmas stamps

This year's Christmas stamps, issued on
October 26, ini ten-, 12-, and 25-cent de-
nominations, are based on the first Can-
adian Christmas carol Jesous Ahatonhàa
Although the carol was originally written
in the Huron language by Father Jean de
Brébeuf, both English and French adapta-
tions are weil-known. Ail three. languages
are used on the stamps, making themn
the first trilingual ones issued by the Post
Office.

Ronald G. White of Stroud, Ontario,
using a combination of briliant colours
and traditional Indian designs, has de-
picted hunter braves foilowing the Nati-
vity Star, in awe of the angel choir and ini
adoration of the Chîld.

Canada/U.S. maritime boundaries

The Governients of Canada and the
United States have approved a joint re-
port by chîef negotiators on Canada-
United States Maritime Boundaries and
Related Resource Issues. The report, re-
leased by Secretary of State for External
Affairs Don Jamieson on October 21, re-
commends principles for resolution of
maritime-resource issues between the
two countries. The negotiators - Ambas-
sador Marcel Cadieux for Canada and
Ambassador Lloyd N. Cutier for the
United States - will continue their dis-
cussions with a view to recommending
detài1ed termis for a comprehensive set-
tiement by December 1977.

Fisheries commission
The report recommends the establish-
ment of a joint fisheries commission for
the co-operative management of fish
stocks of common concern. It also pro-
poses arrangements for the sharing of
hydrocarbon resources ini boundary areas.
The negotiators express the hope that
with satisfactory resolution of resource
issues, mutually acceptable agreement on
the two countries' maritime boundaries
will be possible.

The proposed fisheries commission
would comprise separate Atlantic and
Pacific Coast panels composed of mem-
bers appoînted by the two Govemrments.
Fish stocks off the two coasts would be
divided into three management categories,
depending upon stock patterns and the
relative interests of the two countries.
The categoriès would provide for joint
management of some stocks, for jointly-
agreed management for other stocks
based on proposais submitted by the
country with the primaiy interest, and
for independent national management of
stocks in the third categoiY, subject only
to consultation. For ail stocks, firm en-
titlements for each country would be
fixed ini advance by negotiation and could
be changed by mutual agreement.

The fisheries panels would review an-
nually, and as appropriate, recomtnend to
Govemmuents regulatory measures for the
relevant stocks. With stocks under joint
management, if either of the two Govern-
ments does flot agree with panel recom-
mnendations, a procedure would be estab-
lished for prompt conciliation and, if
necessary, binding arbitration of out-

(continued on P 8)
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News of the arts
Fiddler honoursd wîth music degree

"Ti-Jean" Carignan, well-known French-
Canadian fiddler, was recently presented
with an honorary Doctor of Music degree
at the annual Founder's Day Convocation
at Montreal's McGîll University on No-
vember 8.

The University wished flot only to give
due recognition to someone who is so
central to the folklore and culture of
Quebec, but also to acknowledge the ex-
cellence of a man who, through great ef-
forts has brought one of the arts of mu-
sic to a rare state of perfection.

~~Carignan, -ber? in -Lévis, Qijebec, ini

1916, is largely self-educated. H1e began
fiddling in the streets at the age of five,
and started work at the age of 1l, appren-
ticed to a shoemaker for 25 cents a day.

He joined a group called George Wade's
Corn Huskers in 1931, with whom he
played for five years. From 1936 to 1954
lie earned part of his living playing at St.
André's Dance Hall i Montreal, and then
joined Bob Hill's band for two years.

Since 1956, most of his time has been
spent on concert tours and recordings ini
North Anienica and Europe, and driving
his taxi which he has only recently given
Up.

Carignan, who is always willing to teach
his craft to others, was honoured recently
by being made a Member of the Order of
Canada.

prizes at Venice: for Begone Duli Care,
1950; A Chairy Tale, 1.957; and Lines-
Vertical, Lines-Horizontal, 1960. Ail are
included in the programn in London.

Bom in 1914 ini Stirling, McLaren
studied interior design at Glasgow School
of Art from 1932-36. It was there that le
first began using film and several of these
early works are shown at Canada House.
These films contain the seeds of much of
McLaren's later work. One of the techni-
ques which was to becomec so characteris-
tic of him, that of drawing directly on to
the film, was used in the very first film le
made in 1933.

In 1939 McLaren left Bnitain for the
United States. During his short stay there
he made some abstract animated films for
the Guggenheim Museum of Non-Object-
ive Art in New York. In 1941, McLaren
moved to Canada to set up an animation
unit for the recently-fornied National Film
Board of Canada, where he las worked
ever since.

Toronto dance season

The Toronto autumn season of the Na-
tional Ballet will feature two dancers of
international acclaim, Erik Bruhn and
Galina Samsova, Mr. Bruhn will appear in
bis own productions of Coppelia and La
Sylphide; Miss Samsova will perforsu thse
leading role in La Sylphide.

The ten performances at thse O'Keefe
Centre from November 17 to 26 will
include Copvelia. the merrv fairv tale. of

Arts briefs

The Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion has sold 13 episodes of nhe Beach-
combers, starring Bruno Gerussi, to the
Soviet Union. France has purchased Sarah
Bemhardt, a 90-minute drama starring
Zoe Caldwell, and Guatemala and Nicara-
gua have bouglit the corporation's film of
the National Ballet's production of Giselle
(shown on the BBC last spring).

The Salzburg TV Opera Prize, awarded
once every three years, was this year pre-
sented to Raymond and Beverley Panneli,
of Toronto. Their short opera, Aberfan,
won -on the first ballot against entries
from eight other countries, including Bni-
tain and Austria. According to Mr. Pan-
neil, who composed the music, this year's
award was the first ever won by a North
Ainerican work.

Peter Moss, a native of Montreal, was
recently named director of Stratford's
Third Stage, whose season next year will
include Lanry Fineberg's Medea, a Samuel
Beckett program, Thze Wind and the Rain,
by Beverley Cross, and two yet unan-
nounced Canadian plays.
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Boundaries (con tinued fromP 6)

standing differences.
The negotiators' proposais for dealîng

with hydrocarbon resources cali for estab-
lishment of "'shared-access zones"~ in
boundary areas. Each country would be
responsible for licensing and development
an it'spart of the zone, but would follow

anagreed upon timetable for exploration
and, if appropriate, for development.

Each country would be entitled to one
haif of the oil and gas production fromn
the entire zone. The country producing
the larger share would seil to the other
amounts necessary to balance the accounit
at world market prices.

Since the question of offshore hydro-
carbon resources in Canada is a matter of
direct interest to, a number of provinces,
the Federal Govemment will consuit with
these provinces on thîs matter during the
next phase of the negotiations.

'an the second phase -of their consult-
ations, the chief negotiators wîll seek to
work out detailed provisions for the fish-
eries commission, including assignment of
stocks to, the three management cate-
gonîes, and for the proposed hydrocarbon-
sharing arrangements. They will also ad-
dress delimitation of the four maritime
boundaries shared by Canada and the
United States.

Fingerprinting by laser

Somnething new has been added to the
reahun of fingerpxint detection.,

Researchers at the National Research
Council ini the Division of Biological
Sciences have been using laserlight in
combination with fluorescent compounds
to bring out the network of'perspiration
pores on an îndîvidual's fingerprint. These
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pore patterns do not show up with con-
ventional fingerprint techniques. Even-
tually, pore patterns are expected to be-
corne another identification feature to be
used in cases where a fingerprint's pattern
of whirls and cusps is insufficient.

The laser-fluorescent method is also

News briefs

The Goverreent announced on Octo-
ber 27 that it had arranged standby credit
of $1 .5 billion U.S. in foreign funds in
case the money is needed to shore up the
Canadian dollar on foreign currency ex-
change markets. Finance Minister Jean
Chrétien said the Bank of Canada had ar-
ranged the fine of credit through Can-
adian chartered baniks.

Ambassador William Barton of Canada
disclosed October 27 that five Western
members of the UN Security Council
had agreed, in a draft resolution, to in-
voke Chapter VII of the UN Charter cal-
ling for a mandatory arms embargo against
South Africa. The draft, while neot meet-
ing the much stiffer demands of the black
African states for economic sanctions,
also called on ail states to review their eco-
nomic relations with the South Africans.

Labour Minister John Munro released
revisions to the Canada Labour Code on
October 27, which are aimed at giving
more riglits to unorganized workers under
federal jurisdiction. Under proposed revi-
sions no woman would be fired or laid off
for taking matemity leave, unorganized
workers would have the right to appeal a
dismissal to federal arbitrators, employees'
jobs would be protected during perioda of
sickness and basic standards would be set
for vacations with pay.

There is no serious pollution threat
from the gas and water emissions dis-
covered in September near the Tingmniark
exploratory well in the Beaufort Sea. The
weil was drilled in 1976, the first season
of deep-water drilling in the Beaufort Sea.
Regulations for 1977 drilling prevent
the suspension of wells in zones of porous
or soft materials and require that drilling
stop in solid material where steel casing
can be anchored with maximum securitY
when the well is suspended.

Plans for operation of a six-million

proving to, be of use in the identification
of fmngerprints too stale to'be picked up
by existing techniques. There is also some
evîdence that laser fmngerprinting may be
able to detect chemical reactions sympto-
matic of certain types of disease sucli as
liver disorders and schizophrenia.

The Federal Goverument has decided
to, lift clothing import restrictions from
ail but seven major supplier countries,
effective next July 1.

The Saskatchewan Federation of
Labour has voted in favour of developing
the province's uranium reserves, but
under strict government control.

The Prince Edward Island provincial
government will apply a fiscal restraint
programn during the remainder of the
1977-78 fiscal year, Finance Minister
Bennett Campbell has announced.

The housing shortage that became
famiiar in recent years is now a housing
surplus, according to, Ontario Housing
Minister John Rhodes. He said there were
about 54,000 unsold houses on the mar-
ket and builders should start cutting their
prices.

Wholesale sales reached $4.52 billion
in August, up 10.6 per cent from those of
a year earlier.

Food prices wll not rise as much in
the first half of next year as they did in
the first half of this year, according to the
annual Food Prices Facts report of the
Grocery 'Products Manufacturers of
Canada.

1 .mr, ,4iovexy in N.QztL-D.at
in mid-October has prompted several oil
companies to start lease-hunting in Saskat-
chewan. The discovery, made 2.5 miles
south of the international border, is being
likened to the first major finds in 1951
which led to an ofi boom ini both Nor-th
Dakota and Saskatchewan. The well,
drliled by Sheil Qi, struck crude oil at
about 9,600 feet. At last report, the well
was producing 100 barrels an hour.

'Me Government is hoping to intro-
duce legisiation to restrict imported meat.
Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan said
during the Throne Speech debate, that a
trade authority act would be one of eight
governent objectives concerning agricul-
ture and food provision.

The Federal Government has author-
ized the export of 875 tons of uranium
oxide to Sweden.
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